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Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Early folk medicine
practitioners made use
of limited resources
in treating maladies
Early folk (traditional)
medicine, II
"The leaves of the tree
were for the healing of the
nations." (R evelation 22:2)
Folk or traditional medicine is defined as "medicine
practiced by non.,professional people isolated from
modern medical care, involving the use of plants."
This article continues to
give some of this region's
early folk medical treatments.
Under no circumstances
does this writer recommend
that anyone use these
remedies. They are listed to
show how far we have come
in the •practice of modern
medicine.
Tobacco was once used
for many medical purposes
in early Rowan County, e.g. ,
to relieve a sore throat required soaking one cured
t obacco leaf in vinegar.
Then place the tobacco leaf
in a long cotton stocking
and wrap it around the patient's neck . Of course, a .
"chaw" of t obacco held with
the tongue over an aching
t ooth was a popular
t oothache remedy. Also, tobacco juice was a remedy

when spit on insect stings,
cuts and bruises or
snakebites.

Early folk
dental medicine
Personal appearance enhancers were used by early
pioneer men and women ,
e.g., one early folk remedy
that was supposed to
whiten and brighten teeth
called for getting a small
twig from a black gum tree
and chewing the end of it
until it made a brush . Then
get black stove soot and
place on the black gum twig
brush and brush your teeth
vigorously. The claim was
that it would whit en the
teeth. It was also claimed
by early pioneers that
chewing tobacco helped
whiten the teeth.
This writer recalls a line
from one of pioneer poet
Bret Hart's poems th at
said, "And I learned him to
chaw tobaccer just t o keep
his milk teeth white." Also,
in this writer's baseball
playing days in the old
Bluegrass League, I was a

See FOLK, Page D-3
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Tobacco leaves were used in various folk remedies.
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chewer of tobacco. But I
don't recommend it for good
dental hygiene.
Sore throats were a constant pain (pardon the pun)
to early pioneers. Remedies
included gargling three
times a day with a mixture
of baking soda and salt in a
glass of warm water. (Still
used today). Another sore
throat remedy included
boiling pine boughs in a
pan of water. When the
steam appears, place a towel over the head of the patient and allow him to inhale and gulp the steam.
That treatment was good
for both a sore throat and
laryngitis.

Folk medicine laced
with lots of whiskey
One remedy used by
Kentucky hill folk for congestion and a really bad
cold was good moonshine
whiskey mixed in equal
parts with hot ginger tea.
Sugar was then added and
the patient would drink a /"'
couple of ounces of the mixture and go to bed covered
with several layers o("
quilts. The patient ould
then sweat profusely and
those who usedi that remedy
declared that it worked.
(Even if it didn't, th~ enjoyed the t eatment).
,,
Artqrltis treatments
tyied in the 1950s
Afthritis has plagued
Il):{ffi.kind throughout the
ges. Archaeologists have
unearthed ancient bones
that have shown evidence
of arthritis. Early remedies
for the painful plague involved mixing equal parts
of apple cider and strained
honey unto a quart jar. The
remedy called for the pa. tient to pour two tablespoons into an eight-ounce
glass of water and take
three times a day. Liniments were often used by
early arthritis sufferers.
One of those early lini- ·
ments used oh people, and
horses, included a mixture
of equal parts of wintergreen oil, eucalyptus oil,
camphorated oil and pure
spirits of turpentine. Mix
well and always shake vigorously before applying to

Seal your love by cutting an apple in half, revealing
a five-pointed star made by the seeds. Share it with
your love and your love would be reciprocated.
the skin. The claim was,
"It's very fine used for
arthritis and old horses."
Other early treatments
for arthritis sufferers included wearing a rotten potato tied in a bag around
the neck, wearing a copper
bracelet around tpe wrists,
and/or drinking sulphur
water. In the 1950s, this
writer's mother-in-law,
Myrtle Caudill, with the
blessings of Dr. Louise
Caudill, tried many of those
early remedies. She was
trying everything for some.
relief from the terrible pain
she suffered from rheumatoid arthritis. Treatments
also included gold shots,
which were the medical
treatment of choice fifty
years ago. But none of the
home remedies or modern
med· cal-remedies see ed t
help much .

has long plagued people
throughout the Ohio Valley.
Folk Remedy: Burn dry
sumac leaves and inhale
the fumes (supposed to help
hay fever).
Another option·was to
burn rabbit tobacco and inhale the fumes (as a child
this writer sometimes
smoked rabbit tobacco and
didn't know it was suppose
to help my breathing.) 0ther home remedies for asthma included placing powdered ginseng in a pan with
a hot coal on top and inhale.
If none of these worked,
it was actually suggested
that you keep a Chihuahua
dog around the house.
Colds or congestion:
Remedies included one or
more of the following. (1) A
few drops of turpentine in a
eas on of.sttg . 'Pl!-~ftt-bedtime. (2) Rub mutton
suet on the bottom of your
feet and hold feet to the fire .
Asthma, colds,
congestion, headaches · (3) Make a plaster of boiled
Asthma: A malady that
onions, put on a cloth and
place on chest. (4) Spread
Vicks salve, turpentine, and
tar on a flannel cloth. Heat
Say l\'IE,RR)'CHRISTMAS
and place on chest. Do not
wear during daylight; this is
with a BookAhout Local History & Heroes
only a nighttime remedy.
·, by Jack D. Ellis
(This writer can recall as a
child this was used on me a
Kentucky Memories: Reflections ofRowan
few times.) (5) Camphorated
County. 450 pp; 200 photos; c. 2005.
oil rubbed on chest at night.
(6) Mix dry mustard with
Ptdriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of
water and flour and spread
WWII. 412 pp; 85 photographs; c. 2003.
on a cloth. Cover chest with '
oil to keep from blistering
place cloth on chest.
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Eastern and
Keep watch that it does not
Kentucky. 592 pp; 100 photo~aphs; c: 2001.
blister.
·
(Almost out ofpnnt)
-·
Headaches: Folk Remedies included: 1) Wet a
Each: $35.00 +.$4.00 S&H
piece of brown paper bag
with vinegar, sprinkle heavily with -baking soda and
For signed copies with a personal
wrap around the head with
Gift Card from Yo!b Contact:
something tight. (2) Bend
wilted
beet leaves around
Jack D. Ellis
the forehead. (3) Mix a little
552 W. Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351
turpentine and beef tallow
(606) 784-7473
in a bandage and tie tightly
around the head. 4) For a
· Available locally at :the ~offee Tree BoQkstore;
mild headache, wet a towel
MSU Bookstore; St. Claue Gift Shop; Mustard Seea;
with cold water and hold on
and Baldwin & Assoc.
forehead. (Also good for a •
hangover. )
. Website: JSFBOOKS.COM
Sore t hroat: (1) Place
·
Add $5.50 S&H

pine boughs in a container
Removing brown spots
with water and heat. As
form face and hands: (1 )
steam appears, hold a towCastor oil rubbed on nightel over head,.to catch the
ly. (2) Buttermilk applied to
steam and inhale or gulp
· spots twice daily. (3) Equal
steam. (2) Soak a cured toparts cucumber juice and
bacco leaf in vinegar and
lemon juice. Mixture apwrap around you neck. Seplied daily.
cure with a long cotton
Painkiller: Roast some
stocking. (3) Tie a dirty
poke roots by the fire .
sock around your throat at
Scrape clean with a knife
night. (4) Blow sulphur
and grind up. Make a poulthrough a reed onto throat. tice out of the powder and
(5) Onions and sugar
apply to the bottom of the
cooked together - mash and feet. It will draw the pain
take two tablespoons before out of any part of the body.
bedtime.
.
The early pioneers to
Kentucky had to use ~hat
'Teething babies,
they had in the practice of
toothaches, infections
home remedies known as
Teething babies: Kill a
folk medicine or traditional
mole, cut off one of its feet,
medicine.
tie a string around the foot,
then tie the string around
the baby's neck as a necklace. Teeth will pop through
the gums without pain.
Toothache: (1) Peel off some
bark from the south side of
a red oak tree. Boil in water
and add a pinch of salt.
Hold the bark on aching
tooth. (2) Put several drops
of paregoric on a cloth,
place on tooth and press
down. (3) Treatment for tartar: 1 spoon apple cider to 1
glass of water at mealtime
will prevent tartar. (4)
Whitening teeth: 1 tsp baking soda on a clean cloth
and rub teeth vigorously.
Coughing: (1) 3 or 4
pieces of peppermint candy,
1 tsp. Paregoric, finish filling small bottle with
whiskey. Shake vigorously
and take as needed for
cough. (If it doesn't cure
your cough, you don't care.)
(2) Melt 2 tsp of butter, add
1 tsp of vinegar, 1 tsp sugar,
pinch of sugar and a dash
of pepper. Take one tsp at
bedtime. (3) Saturate brown
sugar with whi~key. Take
as needed.
Rusty nail infection: Boil
peach tree leaves 30-40
minutes. Drain water, put 1
tsp. salt and thicken with
corn meal. Make a poultice
and place on infected area
overnight. It will remove
swelling and fever. Real
good!
Poison ivy or poison oak:
(1) Mix 1/4 cup of black mo-lasses with enough baking
-wt.a to make a "1:hiek ast .
Spread on infected area
twice a day. (2) Dip rag into
strong salt solution. Cover
area with rag dipped in solution. Will prevent scratching.

Dr. Jack Ellis
is a retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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orehead M emories:
A look at early folk
(traditional) n1edicine
in Rowan County
"The fruit thereof shall be
for meat and the leaf thereof
for medicine." (Ezekiel 47:12)
Rowan
County is
rapidly be- ■ .t\uthor J
coming the wiU t,e .signi
Folk Cen'bool<s
ter of Ken- pala · I
tucky.
Cra
With the
Lau'
Folk Art
Center lo9ri>t
cated here
Mot
and such
>,vers
terms as
folk music, a.m}"to
folk dancing, folk
songs, folk dramas, folk art,
folk fest and folk medicine,
many wonder what this
"folk" is all about. The Oxfor d English Dictionary, under "Folk Lore" says, "The
traditional beliefs, legends
and customs current among
the common people." Webster's Dictionary defines
"Folk" as "Originating, or
tr aditional with common
people of a region and typically reflecting their life
style."
Webster defines Folk

~t

PK- LL : L Iz&;;g;;M&IJ.$Ji@

The leaf from
this mouseear plant,
sometimes
called
"preachers
feverweed"
was use d by
herb doctors
to reduce
fever, stop
nosebleeds,
and for kidney and urinary problems.

Medicine as "Traditional
. medicine practiced by
non,professional people isolated from
modern medical care, and
involving the
use of plants
and herbs."
There are certain groups
who would revive some of
the early Folk
Medicinal
remedies. ,T his
writer is riot
one of them
and is thankful for modern medicine;
therefore, I am not recommending any of these remedies.

remedies, native plants and
"Herb Doctors" for their
medical care. Later this
treatment became known as
"Folk Medicine." (Today it is
called-"Traditional Medicine.")
Folk medicine began
when the first settlers landFolk medicine practiced ed in Jamestown, Va. Certainly there was no profesby early se ttlers
sional medical care so they
One hundred years ago
there were few doctors and relied on native plants · nd
even fewer roads in Rowan sometimes used the anc'ent
County. Therefore, much of doctrine of signature. Tnat
doctrine believed that " od
eastern Kentucky was certainly isolated from the out- put sign on plants for speside world. For treatment of cific diseases"; e.g, the eyebright plant was thought to
maladies and diseases,
many people relied on home be good for the eyes. 01

££

timers claimed that hawks
would tear into the plants
and rub their eyes with the
juices to improve their vision. The leaf of the bugless
plant was shaped like a
snake's head and was used
to treat snakebites. Indeed,
as late as 1 733, a slave in
Virginia was given his freedom and a lifetime pension
for concocting a remedy for
scurvy, dropsy and other
ailments made from Spanish oak, pine park and
sumac boiled in water. The
knowledge of herbs and
plants was handed down
from one generation to the
next with a little mixture of

early native-American
remedies.
As the early pioneers
moved westward into
Rowan County they
brought their home reme-

dies and herb doctors with
them. By that time; there
was a whole compendium o

See FOLK, Page D-

Town & Country Storage
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folk medicine practiced by
the pioneers. It was a skill
that was respected by the
early pioneers.

Folk medicine practiced
on this writer
This writer 's mother Dot
Ellis, used to tell about her
grandmother making her
wear an asafetida bag
around her neck in the wintertime. It was a stinking
gum residue made from the
carrot family and tied tightly in a bag and worn to
school as a necklace. She
was not too popular wearing that foul smelling remedy. It was thought to prevent colds and flu, and was
so rancid that no self-respecting germ would come
near it.
When this writer was a
small child, you would
think my mother would not
subject me to that kind of
home remedy folk medicine
after the trauma she suffered. But she did. It hap-

pened one summer when I
· developed several painful
boils on my legs.
It seems my grandfather
insisted that the best home
remedy for a boil was by
placing a cow manure poultice on the boil. It was supposed to bring. the boil to a
head and it would clear up.
Therefore, I wore a cow manure bandage around my
leg for several days.
Thank goodness I was
not in school at the time as
my humiliation would have
been even worse. However,
the boils did clear up. But,
several years later I was in
the Army during WW II
and was in the hospital in
Keesler Field, Mississippi
with another outbreak of
boils.
That was at the time
that penicillin had just
been discovered. I was given dozens of shots for the
infection but the new "wonder" drug did not help.
(Though maladies remained
the same only the treatment changes.) I didn't
have the nerve even to ask
them to change the treatment from penicillin to a
cow manure poultice.

Say MERRY C:QRISTMAS

with a Book About Local History 8' Heroes
by Jack D. Ellis

Kentucky Memories: Reflections of Rowan
County. 450 pp; 200 photos; c. 2005.
Pqtriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. 'soldiers of
WWIJ. 412 pp; 85 photographs; c, 2001.
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Eastern
Kentucky. 592 pp; .100 ph.oto~phs;'. c. 2001.
(Almost out ofpnnt) ..

Each: $35.00+ $4.00 S&H

For signed copies with a personal
Gift Card from You, Contact:

JackD. Ellis
552 W. Sun Street, Moreb~, KY 40351
(606) 784-7473
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claimed to draw out the poison and r elieve the pain.
The onion was merely cut
in half and placed over the
sting or bite. Of course, eating onions was considered
to serve as a blood thinner.
Those early folk medical
practitioners were sometimes on to something and
didn't know why or how.

Buds from this balm of Gilead tree were used in
early folk medicine for a variety of medical problems.
·

(

Many of those early. folk
remedies had some merit,
and today those remedies
are called "traditional"
medicine.
A constant theme of early folk remedies was to
drink a small amount of
vinegar and apple cider
each day to promote good
health.

FREE
INTERNET
No Monthly Internet Fee Anymore

Rowan rich
in folk medicine plants
Many of the herbs and
plants used by the herb
doctors were used either
singly or in combination.
For example, yellow root, a
common plant in Rowan
County, was used as a sore
throat gargle or as an antiseptic. (Long ago the Indians used it to make a
bright yellow war paint for
their bodies.)
·
The old herb doctors prepared yellow root liquid as
follows: Take two large
roots, crush them with a
hammer, add one pint of
water and bring to a boil for
one minute and set it aside
to cool. It is then ready to
be used as a gargle for a
sore throat.
In early Rowan County,
before aspirin, the herb doctors used what they called
preachers fever weed (also
called mouse ear) to fight a
fever. Fever weed also was
used to stop nosebleeds and
to treat boils.
Other plants used in folk
medicine for treatment of
fever included bervine root
and plantain root used in
combination.
Early herb doctors used
witch hazel to treat skin
diseases. The mixture was
prepared by soaking the

DulJIOOi

Many people think witch
hazel has something to do
witli black magic, but it actually comes from and old
English word meaning to
bend. Its branches make
excellent divining rods
(used to locate underground water). This
writer's father used a witch
hazel branch to determine
where to dig a well.
Other folk remedies include bone set or wild cherry bark in the treatment of
cold and flu. It is reputed to
break a fever and loosen
the bowels. It is drunk as a
tea made from the leaves
and flowers:
Wild cherry bark tea
with added sugar makes a
good tasting coug_h syrup.
But the leaves and the fruit
pits of the wild cherry
should never be consumed
because they contain a potent poisonous acid that
causes shortness of breath,
loss of balance, convulsions
and even death.
Tea from the lady slipper
is reputed to cure
headaches, tension and is
an antispasmodic. But, people with dermatitis should
not use this plant because
it could aggravate their
condition.
The lowly onion was
u ed among other things as

Call 1- 866-2PRONET

IT"s TIME To GET
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Getting organized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you find the building you need .
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Morehead Memories:
Folk medicine, patent medicine and home remedies II
LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
OR
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS?

Give a copy of
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

Correction: The American
Legion article on Nov. 9,
2001 stated: military
service personnel were
considered war veterans if
they honorably served
during Vietnam War: Aug.
5, 1964 - Aug. 15, 1973. It
should have stated: August
1958 - August 1973.
"I will restore health unto
thee, I will heal thy wounds"
(J er emiah 30:17). No matter how m,uch things
ch a nge, it is amazing how
much they stay the same. In
the year 2001, everyone is
saturated with commercial
messages on television and in
the n ewspapers. Most of these
commercial messages seem to
.. .
,
.- -,

MOREHEAD MEMORIES:
True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
by
Jack D. Ellis

(606 784-7473
(606) 326-1667
County. They attracted large
crowds with magic shows,
music and even dancing girls.
Then the slick talking
medicine man would tell the
people ab out the patent
medicine he was selling, that
it would cure just about any
ailm e nt . It was usually a
mixture of old home remedies
laced with lots of alcohol and
sold in attractive bottles.
The men loved it but the
1 - ~ ~"" ,.... . . ,.,.._..n.

olu1QUQ

,;a
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bladder physic. Don't get up
nights ... physic the bladder
out with juniper oil". Also, the
article went on to say "Drive
out the impurities, stop the
burning and frequent desire
with Bucer leaves contained in
this bladder physic. It works
on the bladder similar to
castor oil on the bowels. Get a
25 cent test box at the drug
store, and if you're n ot
relieved after four nights, go
h::irk ::inn ,rnt vour monev".

with this interesting message:
"When Dr. Caldwell started
practicing medicine in 1975,
he said there was not nearly
the need for a laxative as
there is ,in 1896'l. ' People lived
normal lives in 1875, ate
plain; wholesome food and got
plenty of fresh air.
Therefore, they did not need
laxatives as they do today.
(Th ere must have been a
drastic change in lifestyles
d uring those 20 years). But

"Syrup of Pepsin" and is a
mild safe bowel stimulant .
Dr. Caldwell also claimed that
his prescription would provide
relief from
headaches,
biliousness,
flatulence,
indigestion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, ·colds
and fever. (It didn't miss
much).
If Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin could live up to it's
claims and is available in local
Morehead drug stores today, it
would many of today's medical
problems. Even in 1896, that
remedy was available - in
Morehead's City Drug Store.
Finding the cure for flat
chests
Another physical problem
still around today and must
have been around since the
dawn of man (or woman) was
flat chests. That problem also
had a supposed medical cure
100 years ago.
The sales pitch read, "Girls
with flat chest have few boy
friends". The sales pitch
continued, "Try this easy way
to fill out your chest (notice
the word breast was never
used). Visal will give your
body the pretty curves that
men admire. Just take Visal a
few weeks and you'll be
surprised". It didn't actually
claim anything except you'll be
surprised. (I'll bet their
boyfri en ds and husbands
would also have been
surprised). Unfortunately
there were no models or
artwork used in that early
print media.
It seems many of the
maladies suffered by mankind
have been around since the
1- - - ! - - .!-.- ,,... .&'

+;_.,,"

Al+-hru-,rrh

folklore, but some of it was'
effective.
Coughs and sore throats
were as prevalent 100 years
ago as they are today. Many
of the early remedies were
helpful, or if they didn't stop
your cough, you didn't care.
One early home-made cough
syr up ' was prepared by
saturating brown sugar with
white whiskey, and take as
needed. It is no wonder so
many people developed a
chronic cough.
Another early cough syrup
was made by mixing a cup of
melted butter with a half cup
of vinegar and adding a pinch
of salt an d pepper. One
teaspoonful of this concoction
was supposed to relieve the
cough.
Another cough syrup
popular in pioneer Ro wan
County was prepared by
boiling cherry bark, whiskey
and honey together until it
thickens.
Take
one
teaspoonful as nee ded. But
one of the easies t early
remedies for a cough was t o
wear a used sock around your
throat at night. Therefore, as
long as one had a pair of
socks, you had your own cough
remedy.
But if the used sock remedy
didn't work, an other cough
remedy was a mixture of pine
tar and plaster. They would
spread the mixture on a cloth
and tie t h e ·cloth around t he
throat with the tar side next
to the skin . The wrapping
should be changed twice a
week.
Early remedies for colds
and congestion included
1 -- - -
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Folk medicine, patent medicine and home remedies II
LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
OR
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS?

.Give a copy of
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehe_
a d News

MOREHEAD MEMOBIES:
True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
by

Correction: The American
Legion article on Nov. 9,
2001 stated: military
service personnel were
considered war veterans if
they honorably served
during Vietnam War: Aug.
5, 1964 - Aug. 15, 1973. It
should have stated: August
1958 - August 1973.
County. They attracted large
crowds with magic shows,
"I will restore health unto music ·and even dancing girls.
thee, I will heal thy wounds" Then the slick talking
(Jeremiah 30:17). .
m edicine man would tell the
No matter how much things people ab out the patent
change, it is amazing how medicine he was selling, that
much they stay the same. In it would cure just about any
the year 2001, everyone is ailment. It was usually a
saturated with commercial mixture of old home remedies
messages on television and in laced with lots of alcohol and
the newspapers. Most of these sold in attractive bottles.
The men loved it but the
commercial messages seem to
be diagnosing physical ladies were always a little
There would
ailments and prescribing the skeptical.
best medical treatment for sometimes be people "planted"
these ailments, eg. "Does pain by the medicine man in the
from arthritis keep you from audience who would "testify"
enjoying life? If so, try our to the amazing cures of the
remedy for complete relief". product. Personal testimony
"Does
constipation , has always been a persuasive
sluggishness or headaches way of selling a product,
keep you from being your whether it is with a traveling
best? If so, try our pills and medicine show, in newspapers,
magazines or television.
you'll feel like a new person".
Then there is Viagra, and Early residents told how to
live healthier lives
Bob Dole tells us how it's
helped him. Then the caveat • Seventy-five years ago the
comes - ask your doctor if people of Morehead and
County
were
this pill is right for you. All of Rowan
this comes with beautiful bombarded with the same
models amid slick Madison kind of messages of how they
Avenue fanfare . But medical could be healthier and live
care has not always been so better lives . Those messages
available. But there have appeared in the only media
usually
been
people available to Moreheadians of
proclaiming
cures
for that time - newspapers. But
whatever ails you.
the messages were the same
Early medicine shows
then as now, only they were
printed messages.
promised healing
In 1930, the Rowan County
One hundred years ago,
traveling medicine shows News printed the following:
often came through Rowan "Get relief with 'Bucer' the

Jack D. Ellis
(606 784-7473
(606) 326-1667
bladder physic. Don't get up
nights ... physic the bladder
out with juniper oil". Also, the
article went on to say "Drive
out the impurities, stop the
burning and frequent desir
with Bucer leaves-contained in ,
this bladder physic. It works
on the bladder similar to
castor oil on the bowels. Get a l
25 cent test box at the drug
store, and if you're not
relieved after four nights, go
back and get your money".
The claim continued, "If you
are bothered with backache or
leg pains caused form bladder
disorder, you are bound to feel
better after this thorough
cleansing and you can get your
regular sleep". Sold at C.E.
Bishop Drug Store.
Here is another one from
the same era that used a
common technique still used
today
a persuasive
testimonial from a health care
professional. "Nurse tells how
to sleep sound and stop gas".
Nurse V. Fletcher says,
"Stomach gas bloated me so
badly I could hardly sleep.
But one spoonful of Adlerika
brought out all of that gas and
now I sleep fine". (I hope she
was sleeping alone). Available
at C.E. Bishop Drug Store.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin
Appearing in the Morehead
Advance in 1896, Rowan
Countians were urged to buy
Dr. Caldwell's syrup of Pepsin

with this interesting message:
"When Dr. Caldwell started
practicing medicine in 1975,
he said there was not nearly
the need for a laxative as
there is•in 1896'1. LPeople lived
norntal lives in 1875, ate
plain, wholesome food and got
plenty of fresh air.
Therefore, they did not need
laxatives as they do today.
(There must have been a
drastic change in lifestyles
during those 20 years). But
even in 1875, Dr. Caldwell
pointed out there were harsh
laxatives that were not good
for human beings.
The patent medicine for
constipation that Dr. Caldwell
developed in 1896 not only
claimed to cure constipation,
but most of the ailments that
plagued mankind at that time
(and still does). Dr. Caldwell
reported his medical cure
contained Syrup of Pepsin and
a liquid vegetable mixture
that is suitable for women and
children.
It is called Dr. Caldwell's

"Syrup of Pepsin" and is a
mild safe bowel stimulant.
Dr. Caldwell also claimed that
his prescription would provide
relief froni
headaches,
biliousness ,
flatulence,
indigestion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, ·colds
and fever . (It didn't miss
much).
If Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin could live up to it's
claims and is available in local
Morehead drug stores today, it
would many of today's medical
problems. Even in 1896, that
remedy was a vai lable - in
Morehead's City Drug Store.
Finding the cure for flat
chests
Another physical problem
still around today and must
have been around since the
dawn of man (or woman) was
flat chests. That problem also
had a supposed medical cure
100 years ago.
The sales pitch read, "Girls
with flat chest have few boy
friends". The sales pitch
continued, "Try this easy way
to fill out your chest (notice
the word breast was never
used) . Visal will give your
body the pretty curves that
men admire. Just take Visal a
few weeks and you'll be
surprised". It didn't actually
claim anything except you'll be
surprised. (I'll bet their
boyfrie n ds and husbands
would also have been
surpri se d ). U n'fortuna tely
there were no models or
artwork used in that early
print media.
It seems many of the
maladies suffered by mankind
have been around since the
beginning of time. Although
those
maladies
remain
unchanged, their treatment
has changed over the yeas,
from early home remedies that
were hilarious, peculiar and
bizarre , into the science we
call modern medicine.
In Rowan County, we are
fortunate to have skilled
physicians, nurses and a ·
modern hospital, but the early
settlers had to rely upon folk
medicine and home remedies
for their medical treatment.
Much of that treatment was
based upon superstition and

folklore, but some of it was
effective.
Coughs and sore throats
were as prevalent 100 yearsago as they are today. Many
of the early remedies were
helpful, or if they didn't stop
your cough, you didn't care.
One early home-made cough
syrup ' was prepared by
saturating brown sugar with
white whiskey, and take as
needed. It is no wonder so
many people developed a
chronic cough.
Another early cough syrup
was made by mixing a cup of
melted butter with a half cup
of vinegar and adding a pinch
of salt and pepper. One
teaspoonful of this concoction
was supposed to relieve the
cough.
Another cough syrup
popular in pioneer Rowan
County was prepared by
boiling cherry bark, whiskey
and honey together until it
thickens.
Take
one
teaspoonful as needed. But
one of the easiest early
remedies for a cough was to
wear a used sock around your
throat at night. Therefore, as
long as one had a pair of
socks, you had your own cough
remedy.
But if the used sock remedy
didn't work, another cough
remedy was a mixture of pine
tar and plaster. They would
spread the mixture on a cloth
and tie the ·cloth around the
throat with the tar side next
to the skin. The wrapping
should be changed twice a
week.
Early remedies for colds
and congestion included
taking two drops of turpentine
on a teaspoon of sugar at
bedtime. If that didn't work,
another old remedy was to rub
mutton suet (fat) on the
bottom of the patient's feet
and hold their feet close to
the fire. (Is that where the
old time saying comes from,
"Hold their feet to the fire"?) ·
Another early home cold and
congestion remedy was to ,
make a plaster of boiled
onions and place in a cloth and
tie it around the chest.
·
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orehead
Healing from the home and the
hills ,
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"The fruit thereof shall be
for meat, and the leaf thereof
for medicine" (Ezekiel 47:12).
One hundred years ago
there were few doctors and
even fewer roads in Rowan
County. Therefore, much of
Easte r n
Kentucky
was
isolated from the outside
world .
For treatment of maladies
and disease, many people
relied on home remedies,
nativ e plants and "Herb
Doctor s" for their medical
care. Although they didn't
know it at the time, today it is
called folk medicine. Webster
d efines folk medicine as
"traditional medicine practiced
nonprofessionally by people
isol ated from medical care,
and involving the use of
plants".
Folk medicine began when
the first ·settlers landed in
Jamestown , Va. C ertainly
there was no professional
medical care, so they relied on
local native plants sometimes
using the ancient doctrine of
signatures.
That doctrine believed that
"God put a sign on plants for
specific disease "; eg. the
eyebright plant was thought to
be good for the eyes. Old
timers claim ed that hawks
would tear into the plants and
rub their eyes with the juices
to improve their vision. The
leaf of the buglass plant was
shaped like a snake's head
and was used to treat
snakebites.
Indeed, as
late as 1733, a slave in
Virginia was giyen his

remedy folk medicine after the
trauma she suffered. But she
did. It happened one summer
when I developed severa l
painful boils on my legs. It
seems my grandfather insisted
that the best home remedy for
a boil was by placing a cow
manure poultice on the boil. It
was supposed to bring the boil
to a head and it would clear
up . Therefore, I wore a cow
manure bandage around my
leg for several days . Thank
goodness I was not in school at
the time as my humiliation
would have been even worse.
The boils soon cleared up ,
but I still have scars on my
legs where the "core" came out
and probably have trauma in
my psyche.
Herbs used singly and
together
Many of th e herbs and
plants used by the herb
doctor s were u se d either
singly or in combination. For
example, yellow root, a
common
plant in
Rowan
County,
w a s
used
as a
sore

I

•
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throat gargle or as an
antiseptic. (Long ago th e
Indians u sed it to mak e a
bright yellow war paint for
their bodies).
The old herb doctor s
prepared yellow root liquid as
follows: take two large roots ,
crush them with a hamm er,
add one pint of water and
bring to a boil for one minute
and set it aside to cool. It is
then ready to be used as a
gargle for a sore throat.
In early Rowan County ,
b efore aspirin , the her b
doctors used what they called
· preachers fever weed (als o
called mouse ear) to fight a
fever. Fever weed a lso wa s
used to stop nosebl eeds an d
treat boils. Other plants used
in folk medicine for treatment
of fever include bervine root
and plantain root u sed i n
combination.
Folk medicine offered
myriad of treatments
Early herb doctors u sed
witc h h azel . to tr eat ski n
diseases . The mixture w a ,
prepared by soaking the plan t
bark, twigs and leaves i n

Buds
from
this Balm of
Gilead tree
was used i n
early
folk
' medicine for
a variety of
medical
problems.

j
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cough syrup. But the leaves
and the fruit pits of the wild
cherry shoul d never by
consumed because they
contain a poisonous acid that
causes shor t ness of breath,
loss of balance, convulsions
and even death.
Tea from the lady slipper is
r epute d to cure headaches,
tension
and
is
an
antis pasm odic. But people
with dermatitis should not use
these plants because it could
aggravate their condition. The
lowly onion was used, among
other things , as a treatment
for bee stings. It was claimed
to draw out the poison and
relieves the pain. Many
pioneers used it for snake
bites to draw ou t the poison.
The onion was simply cut in
half and placed over the
wound. Of course, eati ng
onions was supposed to be
good for the blood.
Lowly dandelion a star
among folk remedy
The hearty dandelion which
so
many
people
kill
relentlessly in their lawns,
was once a star in the folk
medicine realm of
remedies. In the
springtime, the
,early pioneers cut
the tender shoots
for a raw salad or
cook it as a ,green
vegetable.
The roots also
could be dried
and ground up ,
roasted
and
brewed as . a
coffee substitute.
The
bright
blossoms were
brewed into a
summer
wine.
Boiling
the
blossoms over a h ot
fire gave y::;u a soft
.:yellow dye, and boiling ·

,.,.
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The leaf from this mouse-ear plant, sometimes called
"preachers feverw ee d" was used by herb doctors to
red1,1ce fever, stop nosebleeds, and for kidney and
urinary problems.
County
Sassafras
tea
is
a
distinctive tasting aromatic
tea familiar to most Rowan
Countians .
I.t offe red a
welcom--e- taste change from
coffee, cola or regular tea. The
tea is made from the dried
roots of the sassafras tree. It
is a delightfol aromatic d1ink
prepared by boiling the ro0t ir.
- - --
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Chewing the leaves is said to
relieve a toothache. The tea
s upposedly serves as a sleep
inducer
and
prevents
nightmares.
Catnip is
prepared bJ•pouring boiling
water over two teaspoons of
dried leaves and allowed to
steep for five minutes. Lemon
and honey may be added.
Bostonians patriotic ....l .. n,... l.r l~hc..~f,1 -f-.oa
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specific di sease"; eg. the
eyebright plant was thought to
be good for the eyes. Old
ti m ers claimed that hawks
would tear int o the plants and
rub their eyes with the juices
to improve their vision. The
leaf of the buglass plant w as
shaped like a snake's head
and was used to treat
snakebites.
Indeed, as
l ate as 1733, a slave in
\'irginia was given his
freedom and a life time
pension for concocting
a remedy for scu rvy,
d ropsy a nd ot her
ailme n ts ma de from
Spanish oak, pine
b ark and sumac
boiled in wat er . The
k no wledge of h er b s
and
p l ants
was
handed down from one
generation to the next.
Early pioneers
brought folk
m e dicine west
As the early pioneers
moved wes t ward into
Rowan County they
brought th eir h ome
remedies and herb doctors
with them. By that time,
there was a whole
compendium
of
fo l k
medicine practiced by the
pioneers . It was a skill t hat
was re sp ected by the early
pioneers.
This writer's mother, Dot
Ellis, used to tell about her
grandmother making her
wear an asafetida bag around
h er n eck in the winter time.
it was a stinking gum residue
made from the carrot fami ly
a nd tied tightly in a bag and
worn to school as a necklace.
Sh e was not to popular
wearing that fo u l sme ll ing
remedy . It was though t to
prevent colds and flu, and was
rancid that no self respecting
germ would come near it.
When this writer was a
s m all child, you would think
m y mother would not subject
:me to that kind of home

• ear1y
IOlK
medicine for
a variety of
medical
problems.

water
for 24
hour s .
it
was
t h e n
appli ed
with a hot
towel on cuts
and bruises, or
with a cold towel
on
fevered
brows.
Many p eop l e
think witch hazel
h as something to
d o with black
magi,:: , but
it
actu ally comes from
a n old English word
meanin g t o bend . Its
branc h es
mak e
excelle n t divining rod s
(u se d
to
locate
underground water).
Other folk remedies include
bone set or wild cherry bark
in t h e treatment of cold a n d
flu . It is r eputed to break a
fever and loosen the bowels . It
is dr unk as a tea made from
th e leaves and flowers . Wild
ch erry bark tea with ad d ed
sugar mak es a good tas ting

The roots also
could be dried
and ground up ,
roasted
and
brewed as. a
coffee substitute .
The
bright
blos s oms w e r e
brewed into a
s umm er
wine.
Boiling
the
blossoms over a hot
fire gave y01.1 a soft
yellow dye, and boiling ·
the roots gave you a
bright yell ow inagenta
dye.
Dand alion tea
supposedly was considered
good
treatment
for
heartburn, liver problems
and made a good laxative. To
this day, this writer r efuses to
h ave his lawn sprayed with an
herbicide that kills the
dandelions.
The soft inner bark of the
s lippery elm tree has l ong
been used in folk medicine. It
was used as a t e& to calm an
upset stomach. When soaked
in water it mal~es a gumrr..y
substance u sed on cuts and
bruises.
During .t he Revolutionary
War , the military s urgeons
u se d slippery elm as a
dressing for gun shot wounds.
Early midwives also '.lsed it 9.S
a lubricant to ease the
childbirth process. Other
early
re medies
for
gynecological
problems
includ ed a tea mad e from
witch h aze l bark th a t was
supposed to clear up bleeding
betv:een menstrual p eriods.
Also, wild ginger tea was used
to ease monthly cramps and
regulate a woman's cycle.
Wild ginger is nothing like
the fragrant s pic e used in
spice cake and gingerbread.
Wild ginger gives off a fou l
odor that resem bl es rotting
m eat. Early r esiden ts us ed
wild ginge r tea to break a
fev er, reli e ve gas and
stimulate the appetite.
Sassafras once a
commercial crop in Rowan
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urinary problems.
Chewing the leaves is said to
County
Sassafras
te a
is
a relieve a toothache. The tea
distinctive tasting a romatic supposedly serves as a sleep
and
prevents
t e a familiar to most Rowan inducer
C ountian.s .
I.t offe r e d a nightmare s . , Catnip is
welcom e- taste ohange from prepared b!Y •pom:ing boiling
coffee, cola or r egular tea. The water over two teaspoons of
tea is made from the dried dried leaves and a llowed t o
roots of the sassafras tree. It steep for five minutes. Lemon
is a delightfol aromatic drink and honey may be added. ·
Bostonians patriotic prepared by boiling th£ ro()t ir.
drank liberty tea
a pan of water and adding
Goldenrod tea is another
s ugar. According to the early
picneers, it was used in the common tea in the lexicon of
springtime to eliminate folk medicine, and was once
exported to China which was
·'poison" from your system .
Evidentlv one c2n drink too the birthphce of tea.
After the Beston tea party,
m uch, as did this writer's wi.fe,
Janis, during her college days. when oroteste!'S threw all of
'fhe result 'Nas th::it she broke the i~pcrted tea i nt o t h e
<mt in a rash on h er face that harbor, they suddenly realized
Cr. Louise Caudill attributed they had !lathing left to drink.
to drinking too m1,ch sas.c;;afras Forced to tu r n to n a tiv e
tea. More recently, the U .S. plants, one ingenious colonist
Food and Drug Admi!!ietrntion came up with ''Liberty Tea",
has declare d th -=: compound made from the leaves of the
safrale found in foe root to be goldenrod. Also, the flower ed
potenti nlly carcino g-,rn ic if tops of the goldenrod was used
as a tn~atme nt for colic an d
taken in large amounts.
In the latter 1800s, there the each was u se d to tr ea t
was once a sassafras mill in urina ry disorders.
Much of t h e ingr e di e nt s
Rowan County. It v< as located
past Cranston on the banks of u sed in herhal fo lk medicin e
the North Fork of Tripl e tt are now synthesized and used
CrPP,k T½8 comp9ny bought in mod er,1 medicines. Of
the sassafras roots dried them, cours8, many of t h ose fo lk
chinnPd them and solrl them remedies did not live u p to
th eir claims.
But th e n ,
thro{:.ghout the U.S.
The sassafras !'""t.f" ,uere neither does our mo d e rn
used in root beer {hcv; de you medicine.
However, histo r y s h ow s
think it go t itc; 1rn1i1 ~·n,
chewing gum, t00thfz.~: ::: , that many of those old
sasspirilla (hov,r many times in remedies did have some merit
an old western movie have you to some exte nt. The fo lk
now
ca ll e d
heard th e h e ro ask the medicine
bartender fo::- a fRSsp::.dHa?) . "traditionl'll" medici n e i s'
returning to our l exic on of
and many other products.
Catnip, that bushy , fresh treatin g diseases . But those
smelling h erb with th e gray who use traditional medicine
leaves and lavender flow ers, urg e common sense i n u s.
makes an excellent t ea . But Never concoct or ingest an,x
unlike ca t s, human s ge t no folk medicine you are u nsur e
"high" from the special oil the about. Avoid wild foods a nd
plant sec r ete s as an insect herbs and use great care a nd
repellent.
H o w e v e r , common sense in u s ing
catnip does offer some benefit traditional medicine as well as
in folk medicine r eme d ies . modern medicine.
1
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" will rest re health unto
the , I w 11 he l thy wounds"
(Je:r miah 0:17). No matter how much things
change, it is amazing how
m u ch they st~_;; the same. In
t he year 20~, everyone is
saturated with commercial
mesf&_,es on television and in
~eM.~0i:s . Most ·of these
commercial messages .?eem t?

~ty
crowds with magic shows,
· music and even dancing girls.
Then the slick talking
medicine man would tell the
people abo ut the patent
medicine he was selling, that
it would cure just about any
ailment . It was usually a
mixture of old home remedies
laced with lots of alcohol and
sold in attractive bottles.
The men loved it but the

bladder physic. Don't get up with this interesting message:
nights . .. physic the bladder "When Dr. Caldwell started
out with juniper oil". Also, the practicing medicine in 18 75,
article went on to say "Drive he said there was not nearly
out the impurities, stop the th e need for a laxative as
burning and frequent desire there is 'in 1896" .People lived
with Bucer leaves contained in nor~al lives j n · 1875, ate
this bladder physic. It works plain, wholesome food and got
on the bladder simila r to plenty of fresh air.
Therefore, they did not need
castor oil on the bowels. Get a
25 cent test box at the drug laxatives as they do today.
store, and if you're no t (There must have been a
relieved after four nights, go drastic change in lifestyles
t,.,,..1,- <>nrt o-P.t. vour monev".
during those 20 years). But

his prescription would provide
relief from
headaches,
biliousness,
flatulence,
indigestion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, colds
and fever . (It didn't miss
much).
If Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin could live up to it's
claims and is available in local
Morehead drug stores today, it
would many of today's medical
problems. Even in 1896, that
remedy was available - in
Morehead's City Drug Store.
-F ~ e - f e F - f l a t

Anoilierphy~c~prohlem
still around today and must
have been around since the
dawn of man (or woman) was
flat chests. That problem also
had a supposed medical cure
100 years ago.
The sales pitch read, "Girls
with flat chest have few boy
friends". The sales pitch
continued, "Try this easy way
to fill out your chest (notice
the word breast was never
used). Visal will give your
body the pretty curves that
men admire. Just take Visal a
few weeks and you ' ll be
surprised". It didn't actually
claim anything except you 'll be
surprised. (I'll bet their
boyfriends and husbands
would also hav e been
surprised). Unfort unately
there were no models or
artwork used in that early
print media.
It seems many of the
maladies suffered by mankind
have been around since the

i..~~~~;~.,. ,,f' +;....,,,
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folkl ore, but some of i t w as
effective.
Coughs and s ore t hro ats •
were as prevalen t 100 years
ago as they are today. Many
of t h e early r emedi es were ·
helpful, or if they didn't stop
your cough, you didn't care. ·
One early home-m a de cough
syrup was prepare d b y
saturating brown s uga r with
white whiskey, and take as
neede d . It is n o wonder so
many peo pl e d eveloped a
chronic cough .
Another early cough syrup
was made by mixing a cup of
melted butter with a half cup
of vinegar and adding a pinch
of salt and pe p per. On,e
teaspoonful of th is concoction
was supposed to reliev e the
cough.
Another co~ gh ...9rup
popular in ►"411-1' ,C-P,_wan
~ ~ as p repare d by
6on1ni c'herry bark, whiskey
and honey together until it
thickens .
Take
one
teaspoon fu l as nee ded. But
one of t h e easiest ea rly
remedies for a cough was to
wear a used sock around your
throat at night. Therefore, as
long as one had a pair of
socks, you had your own cough
remedy.
But if the used sock remedy
didn 't work, another co ugh
remedy was a mixture of pine ·
tar and plaster . They would
spread the mixture on a cloth
and tie the cloth arou nd t he
throat with the tar side next
to the skin. The w r a pping
should be changed twice a
week.
Early r eme d ies fo r colds
and congestio n incl uded
~- 1-.!-.,...,. ~.... "'" ,.1..,.n,T"-o nf'
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F
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rrection: The American
gion article on Nov. 9,
2~ Q'-._ stated: miJ,.irt'a,ry
serv!~erson ef were
considere'd-.ul
veterans if
they hon..,.rn..nly served
during ' ietnam
r: Aug.
5, 19 11 - Aug. 15, 1
. It
s
ld have stated: Aug st
~ty
bladder physic. Don't get up
958 - August 1973.
crowds with magic shows, nights ... physic the bladder
" will ,restdre health \lllto · music and even dancing girls. out with juniper oil". Also, the
the I w\11 h~~ th_y wounds " Then the slick talking article went on to say "Drive
medicine man would tell the out the impurities, stop the
(Je miah\:3.0:17).
No matter how much things people about the patent burning and frequent desire
change, it is amazing how medicine he was selling, that with Bucer leaves contained in
much they st~_}) the same. In it would cure just about any this bladder physic. It works
the year 20~, everyone is ailment . It was usually a on the bladder similar to
saturated with commercial mixture of old home remedies castor oil on the bowels. Get a
mesms o.q. televisio~ and in laced with lots of alcohol and 25 cent test box at the drug
store, and if you're not
~e
li:PQ&:S, Most of these sold in attractive bottles.
The men loved it but the relieved after four nights, go
commercial messages seem to
be diagnosing physical ladies were always a little back and get your money".
There would
The claim continued, "If you
ailments and prescribing the skeptical.
best medical treatment for sometimes be people "planted" are bothered with backache or
these ailments, eg. "Does pain by the medicine man in the leg pains caused form bladder
from arthritis keep you from audience who would "testify" disorder, you are bound to feel
enjoying life? If so, try our to the amazing cures of the better after this thorough
remedy for complete relief". product. Personal testimony cleansing and you can get Y.OUr
"Does
constipation, has always been a persuasive ~rl_~p". s_old. at
t,gl!JWrl, ~-V:::sluggishness or headaches way of selling a product,
Here is anotKer one from
keep you from being your whether it is with a traveling
best? If so, try our pills and medicine show, in newspapers, the same era that used a 1
magazines or television.
common technique still used
you'll feel like a new person".
a persuasive
Then there is Viagra, and Eady I esideeis tt>ld how to today
lhte hsalthier li·-tes
testimonial from a health care
Bob Dole tells us how it's
Seventy-five years ago the professional,.0.-"Nurse tells how
helped him. Then the caveat
comes - ask your doctor if people of ~~ and to sleep sound and stop gas".
were Nurse V. Fletcher says,
this pill is right for you. All of ¾'t~C~~
this comes with beautiful bomb'arded w1t1i'~the same "Stomach gas bloated me so
models amid slick Madison kind. of messag~s of 'how they badly I could hardly sleep.
Avenue fanfare. But medical could be healthier and live But one spoonful of Adlerikacare has not always been so better lives.' ' Those messages brought out all of that gas and
a!l.il~~J~;, But there have appeared i_n tl:].e onJy ~E_!di,a. now I sleep fine". (I hope she
~ . . , . been
people available ~d~ was sleep~:.;~~ailable
~.
proclaiming
cures
for tba:M±a;rn - newspapers. But a t ~·
the messages were the same
i:fr;-4;:aldwell'9 SyPUp 0f
whatever ails you.
tAlln as now, only they were
Pepilin
E~iiedicine sht>ws
p:comised heeling
printed messages. ~ ~ ~1,/11' Appearing in the Morehead1
In 1930, ~ffRoWart ~ t y · Advance in 1896, Rowan
One hundred years ago,
traveling medicine shows ~ printed the following: Countians were urged to buy
often came thu 11~ ~ "Get relief with 'Bucer' the Dr. Caldwell's syrup of Pepsin
-fl.Ya fil.<rlt&

,AIW-"

with this interesting message:
"When Dr. Caldwell started
practicing medicine in 1875,
he said there was not nearly
the need for a laxative as
there is'in 1896". ·People lived
normal
lives •in · 1875, ate
(i
plain, wholesome food and got
lenty of fresh air.
Therefore, they did not need
axatives as they do today.
There must have been a
rastic change in lifestyles
uring those 20 years). But
ven in 1875, Dr. Caldwell
ointed out there were harsh
axatives that were not good
or human beings.
The patent medicine for
onstipation that Dr. Caldwell
eveloped in 1896 not only
laimed to cure constipation,
ut most of the ailments that
lagued mankind at that time
and still does). Dr. Caldwell
eported his medical cure
ontained Syrup of Pepsin and
liquid vegetable mixture
hat is suitable for women and
hildren.
It is called Dr. Caldwell's

?'

tt.r

1T

his prescription would provide
relief from
headaches,
biliousness,
flatulence,
indigestion, loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, colds
and fever. (It didn't miss
much).
If Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of
Pepsin could live up to it's
claims and is available in local
Morehead drug stores today, it
would many of today's medical
problems. Even in 1896, that
remedy was available - in
Morehead's City Drug Store.
-Finding t ~ fer flat
Another physical problem
still around today and must
have been around since the
dawn of man (or woman) was
flat chests. That problem also
had a supposed medical cure
100 years ago.
The sales pitch read, "Girls
with flat chest have few boy
friends". The sales pitch
continued, "Try this easy way
to fill out your chest (notice
the word breast was never
used). Visal will give your
body the pretty curves that
men admire. Just take Visal a
few weeks and you ' ll be
surprised". It didn't actually
claim anything except you'll be
surprised. (I'll bet their
boyfriends and husbands
would also have been
surprised). Un fortunately
there were no models or
artwork used in that early
print media.
It seems many of the
maladies suffered by mankind
have been around since the
·beginning of time. Although
those maladies
remain
· unchanged, their treatment
has changed over the yeas,
from early home remedies that
were hilarious, peculiar and
bizarre, into the science we
call modern medicine.
In Rowan County, we are
fortunate to have skilled
physicians , nurses and a
modern hospital, but the early
settlers had to rely upon folk
medicine and home remedies
for their medical treatment.
Much of that treatment was
based upon superstition and

folklore, but some of it was
effective.
Coughs and sore throats •
were as prevalent 100 years
ago as they are today. Many
of the early remedies were
helpful, or if they didn't stop :
your cough, you didn't care. ·
One early home-made cough
syrup was prepared by
saturating brown sugar with
white whiskey, and take as
needed. It is no wonder so
many people developed a
chronic cough.
Another early cough syrup
was made by mixing a cup of
melted butter with a half cup
of vinegar and adding a pinch
of salt and pepper. On,e
teaspoonful of this concoction
was supposed to relieve the
cough.
Another co~gh ..,9rup
popular in ~,,.Ni ltP.wan
~ a s prepareo by
fio[lin.g- c'herry bark, whiskey
and honey together until it
thickens.
Take
one
teaspoonful as needed. But
one of the easiest early
remedies for a cough was to
wear a used sock around your
throat at night. Therefore, as
long as one had a pair of
socks, you had your own cough
remedy.
But if the used sock remedy
didn't work, another cough
remedy was a mixture of pine
tar and plaster. They would
spread the mixture on a cloth
and tie the' cloth around the
throat with the tar side next
to the skin . The wrapping
should be changed twice a
week.
Early remedies for colds
and congestion included
taking two drops of turpentine
on a teaspoon of sugar at
bedtime. If that didn't work,
another old remedy was to rub
mutton suet (fat) on the
bottom of the patient's feet
and hold their feet close to
the fire. (Is that where the
old time saying comes from,
"Hold their feet ' to the fire"?)
Another early home cold and
congestion remedy was to
make a plaster of boiled
onions and place in a cloth and

~*~✓'~--~~
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evidence of arthritis . Early
remedies for the painful
plague involved mixing equal
parts of apple cider and
strained honey into a quart
jar. The remedy ·called for the
patient
to
pour
two
tablespoonfuls into an eight
ounce glass of water and take
three times a day.
Liniments were often used
by early arthritis sufferers .
One of those early liniments
used on people, and horses,
included a mixture of equal
parts of wintergreen oil,
eucalyptus oil, camphorated
oil and pure spirits of
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
turpentine. Mix well and
always shake vigorously
By JACK D. ELLIS
before applying to the skin.
Special to The Morehead News
The claim was, "it's very fine
Tobacco was used for many used for arthritis and old
medical purposes in early horses".
Other early treatments for
Rowan County, eg., to relieve
a sore throat required soaking arthritis sufferers included
one tobacco leaf in vinegar and wearing a rotten potato tied in
then placing the tobacco leaf a bag around the neck,
in a long cotton stoking and wearing a copper bracelet
wrapping it around the around the wrist, and/or
patients neck. Of course, a drinking sulphur water. This
"chaw" of tobacco held with writer's mother-in-law, Myrtle
the tongue over an aching Caudill, with the blessings of
tooth was a popular tooth ache Dr. Louise Caudill, tried many
of these early remedies. She
remedy.
One remedy used by was trying everything for
Kentucky hill folk for some relief from the terrible
congestion and a really bad pain she suffered from
arthritis.
cold was good moonshine rheumatoid
whiskey mixed in equal parts Treatments also included _gold
with hot ginger tea. Sugar shots, which was the medical
was then added and the treatment of choice 50 years
patient would drink a couple ago. But none of the home
of ounces of the mixture and remedies or modern medical
go to bed covered with several remedies seemed · to help
layers of quilts. The patient much.
urnnlrl th,:,n -<>w~t- nrofnsP-lv
Personal
appearance

(606) 784-8960

■

emor1es:

Ladies, don't get rid of all of
your expensive creams and
lotions for skin care yet, but
th e re w ere many early
remedies for r emoving brown
spots on the face and hands.
The early s ettlers had their
own cures such as buttermilk
applied to the spots several
times a day.
Give a c0py of
Also , a pply a m ix t ure of
equal parts of cu cumber juice
MOREHEAD MEMORIES:
and lemon juice daily was
supposed to remove the brown
True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
spots as was stump water
sprinkled daily on the spots.
by I
Also, early settlers developed
a bleaching cream mixture for
Jack D. Ellis
th e s kin. I t inv olved two
(606 784-7473
t ablespoons each of zinc oxide,
powdered chal k, h ydrogen
(606) 326 1667
peroxide and lemon juice. Mix
the concoction well and apply
nightly.
brush. Then get black stove
Another treatment included
Ca r e of newborn babies by
soot and place in the black ruHbing stump water on t h e
the
early settlers in Eastern
gum twig brush and br us h wart once a d ay for a we ek;
your teeth vigorously. The another remedy was make the K e n t ucky was especially
claim was that it woul d wa t b leed a nd t hen put a challengin g, an d sometimes
whiten the teeth.
dro of the wart blood on a e v e n · borde ri ng on bizarre.
It was also claimed by early grai of com and offer it to a One treat m e n t to newborn
pioneers that chewing tobacco roos · r. Of course, there were babies in E astern Kentucky
helped whiten the teeth. This people in the community who was called "scarifying". It was
writer recalls a line from one supp sedly had the power t o believed th a t it would ensure
of pioneer poet Bret H a rt's "cha " warts off. They would t h a t the b aby would grow
poems which said, "And I rub t eir hands over the wart strong and healthy.
The procedure involved
learned him to chaw tobaccer a n d peak some kind of
mixi
n g three drops of the
just to keep his mi lk teeth "mu ho-jumbo" and the wart
white". Also, in this writer's w a_s u pp~sed_ to go away. moth e r 's milk with three
baseball playing days in the This , nter s wife, Janis, had drops of the baby's blood taken
old Bluegrass League, I was a a n au.nt who had that power fr om a tiny incision on its
chewer of tobacco. But I don't a n d c arme d a wart off her b a ck. The blood and milk
m ixtu re was then fed to the
recommend it for good dental wh en she was a .child.
bab:y.'."·That was one of the
hygiene.
I
,I 'v:•
,, •
Warts have always proven 'a
detriment
to
personal
appearance, and, altho u gh
those early pioneers did not
know it at they time, they
could tum deadly. Ther e were
many old time methods of
removing unsightlY: war!s.

LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
OR
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS?

most bizarre treatments this
writer has come acro ss, bu.t
was evidently a wide spread
. practice in early Ea stern
Kentucky.
There were also treatment's
for thrush, a common ailm~nt
among newborn babies wher,e
tiny blisters break out inside
the mouth, and the ba by has
trouble nursing. Old timers
said that the seventh son of
the seventh son had the power
to cure the thrush by blowing
his breath into the i nfant's
mouth.
One of this w rite r 's
newborn babies came home
from a Lexington h os pital
with the thrush and we found
out there was a m an on
Christy Cre~k that supposedly
had the gift of healing. We
were about to try that method,
but Dr. Lo u ise Caudill
succeeding in get t in g the
problem under control But
many people believe in t hat
seventh son of a seventh son
treatment.
Although this writer dpes
not recommend using any of
these remedies, w e do
remember many of t hese old
time remedies. But we are so
thankful today for our modern
hospital and many fine
physicians in the community.
Also, the best is yet to come!
(This was written before the
anthrax scare.
Pe rhap s
somewhere in the literature is
a home remedy,for anthrax).
! ~.
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evidence of arthritis. Early
remedies for the painful
plague involved mixing equal
parts of apple cider and
strained honey into a quart
jar. The remedy ·called for the
patient
to
pour
two
tablespoonfuls into an eight
ounce glass of water and take
three times a day.
Liniments were often used
by early arthritis sufferers .
One of those early liniments
used on people, and horses,
included a mixture of equal
parts of wintergreen oil,
eucalyptus oil, camphorated
oil and pure spirits of
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
turpentine. Mix well and
always shake vigorously
By JACK D. ELLIS
before applying to the skin.
Special to The Morehead News
The claim was, "it's very fine
Tobacco was used for many used for arthritis and old
medical purposes in early horses".
Other early treatments for
Rowan County, eg., to relieve
a sore throat required soaking arthritis sufferers included
one tobacco leaf in vinegar and wearing a rotten potato tied in
then placing the tobacco leaf a bag around the neck,
in a long cotton stoking and wearing a copper bracelet
wrapping it around the around the wrist, and/or
patients neck. Of course, a drinking sulphur water. This
"chaw" of tobacco held with writer's mother-in-law, Myrtle
the tongue over an aching Caudill, with the blessings of
tooth was a popular tooth ache Dr. Louise Caudill, tried many
of these early remedies. She
remedy.
One remedy used by was trying everything for
Kentucky hill folk for some relief from the terrible
congestion and a really bad pain she suffered from
arthritis.
cold was good moonshine rheumatoid
whiskey mixed ih equal parts Treatments also included .gold
with hot ginger tea. Sugar shots, which was the medical
was then added and the treatment of choice 50 years
patient would drink a couple ago. But none of the home
of ounces of the mixture and remedies or modern medical
go to bed covered with several remedies seemed ' to help
layers of quilts. The patient much.
Personal
appearance
would then sweat profusely
and those who used that enhancers were used by early
remedy declare that it worked. pioneer men and women. One
(Even if it didn't they still early folk remedy that was
supposed to whiten and
enjoy the treatment).
Arthritis has plagued brighten teeth called for
mankind throughout the ages. getting a small twig from a
Archeologists have unearthed black gum tree and chewing
ancient bones that have shown the end of it until it made a

LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
OR
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS?

Give a copy of
MOREHEAD MEMORIES:
True Stories From astern Kentucky
by
Jack D. Ellis
(606 784-7473
(606) 326-1667
brush. Then get black stove
soot an d place in the black
gum t wig brush and brush
your teeth vigorously. The
claim was that it would
whiten the teeth.
It was also claimed by early
pioneers that chewing tobacco
helped whiten the teeth. This
writer recalls a line from one
of pioneer poet Bret Hart's
poems which said, "And I
learned him to chaw tobaccer
just to keep his milk teeth
white". Also, in this writer's
baseball playing days in the
old Bluegrass League, I was a
chewer of tobacco. But I don't
recommend it for good dental
hygiene.
j1
Warts have always proven
detriment
to
personal
appearance, and, although
those early pioneers did not
know it at they time, they
could turn deadly. There were
many old time methods of
removing unsightly warts.
Those included ru.b bing the
wart with a piece of g a rlic
every day, or steal someone's
dishrag, rub it on the wart and
hide the dish rag. (That was
supposedly a guaranteed cure.
Has · anyone missed any
dishrags lately?)

Another treatment included
rubbing stump water on the
wart once a day for a week;
another remedy was make the
war t bleed and then put a
drop of the wart blood on a
grain of corn and offer it to a
rooster. Of course, there were
people in the community who
supposedly had the power to
"cha.rm" warts off. They would
rub their hands over the wart
an d s pe ak some kind of
"mu ho-jumbo" and the wart
wa_s su pp ~se d _ to go away.
This linter s wife, Janis, had
an au t who had that power
and char med a wart off her
when he was a .child.

Ladies, don't get rid of all of
your expensive creams and
lotions for skin care yet, but
there were many early
remedies for removing brown
spots on the face and hands.
The early settlers had their
own cures such as buttermilk
applied to the spots several
times a day.
Also, apply a mixture of
equal parts of cucumber juice
and lemon juice daily was
supposed to remove the brown
spots as was stump water
sprinkled daily on the spots.
Also, early settlers developed
a bleaching cream mixture for
the skin. It involved two
tablespoons each of zinc oxide,
powdered chalk , hydro gen
peroxide and lemon juice. Mix
the concoction well and apply
nightly.
Care of newborn babies by
the early settlers in Eastern
Kentucky was especially
challenging, and sometimes
even · bordering on bizarre .
One treatment to newborn
babies in Eastern Kentucky
was called "scarifying''. It was
believed that it would ensure
that the baby would grow
strong and healthy.
The procedure involved
mixing three drops of the
mother's milk with three
drops of the baby's blood taken
from a tiny incision on its
b a ck . The blood and milk
mixture was then fed to the
baby !.'nThat was one of the
'

I

~ ...

most bizarre treatments this
writer has come across, bu.t
was evidently a wide spread
practice in early Eastern
Kentucky.
There were also treatments
for thrush, a common ailm~nt
among newborn babies where
tiny blisters break out inside
the mouth, and the baby has
trouble nursing. Old timers
said that the seventh son of
the seventh son had the power
to cure the thrush by blowing
his breath into the infant's
mouth.
One of this writer 1s
newborn babies came home
from a Lexington hospital
with the thrush and we found
out there was a man on
Christy Creek that supposedly
had the gift of healing. We
were about to try that method,
but Dr . Louise Caudill
su cce eding in getting the
problem under control But
many people believe in that
seventh son of a seventh son
treatment.
Although this writer does
not recommend using any of
these remedies, we do
remember many of these old
time remedies. But we are so
thankful today for our modern
hospital and many fine
physicians in the community.
Also, the best is yet to come!
(This was written before the
anthrax sca re .
Perhaps
somewhere in the literature is
a home remedy,for antbTax).
!'
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evidence of arthritis. Early
remedies for the painful
plague involved mixing equal
parts of apple cider and
strained honey into a quart
jar. The remedy ·called for the
patient
to
pour
two
tablespoonfuls into an eight
ounce glass of water and take
three times a day.
Liniments were often used
by early arthritis sufferers.
One of those early liniments
used on people, and horses,
included a mixture of equal
parts of wintergreen oil ,
eucalyptus oil, camphorated
oil and pure spirits of
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
turpentine. Mix well and
always shake vigorously
By JACK D. ELLIS
before applying to the skin.
Special to The Morehead News
The claim was, "it's very fine
Tobacco was used for many used for arthritis and old
medical purposes in early horses".
Other early treatments for
Rowan County, eg., to relieve
a sore throat required soaking arthritis sufferers included
one tobacco leaf in vinegar and wearing a rotten potato tied in
then placing the tobacco leaf a bag around the neck,
in a long cotton stoking and wearing a copper bracelet
wrapping it around the around the wrist, and/or
patients neck. Of course, a drinking sulphur water. This
"chaw" of tobacco held with writer's mother-in-law, Myrtle
the tongue over an aching Caudill, with the blessings of
tooth was a popular tooth ache Dr. Louise Caudill, tried many
of these early remedies. She
remedy.
One remedy used by was trying everything for
Kentucky hill folk for some relief from the terrible
congestion and a really bad pain she suffered from
arthritis.
cold was good moonshine rheumatoid
whiskey mixed in equal parts Treatments also included _gold
with hot ginger tea. Sugar shots, which was the medical
was then added and the treatment of choice 50 years
patient would drink a couple ago. But none of the home
of ounces of the mixture and remedies or modern medical
go to bed covered with several remedies seemed · to help
layers of quilts . The patient much.
Personal
appearance
would then sweat profusely
and those who used that enhancers were used by early
remedy declare that it worked. pioneer men and women. One
(Even if it didn't they still early folk remedy that was
supposed to whiten and
enjoy the treatment).
Arthritis has plagued brighten teeth called for
mankind throughout the ages. getting a small twig from a
Archeologists have unearthed black gum tree and chewing
ancient bones that have shown the end of it until it made a

LOOKING FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES
OR
YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS?

Give a copy of
MOREHEAD MEMORIES:
True Stories From Eastern Kentucky
by
Jack D. Ellis

(606 784-7473
(606) 326-1667
brush. Then get black stove
soot an d place in the black
gum t wig brush and brush
your teeth vigorously. The
claim was that it would
whiten the teeth.
It was also claimed by early
pioneers that chewing tobacco
helped whiten the teeth. This
writer recalls a line from one
of pioneer poet Bret Hart's
poems which said, "And I
learned him to chaw tobaccer
just to keep his milk teeth
white". Also, in this writer's
baseball playing days in the
old Bluegrass League, I was a
chewer of tobacco. But I don't
recommend it for good dental
hygiene.
I,. I
Warts have always proven
de trim en t
to
personal
appearance, and, although
those early pioneers did not
know it at they time, they
could turn deadly. There were
many old time methods of
removing unsightly warts.
Those included ru.b bing the
wart with a piece of garlic
every day, or steal someone's
dishrag, rub it on the wart and
hide the dish rag. (That was
supposedly a guaranteed cure.
Has · anyone missed any
dishrags lately?)

Another treatment included
rubbing stump water on the
wart once a day for a week;
another remedy was make the
war t bleed and then put a
drop of the wart blood on a
grain of corn and offer it to a
rooster. Of course, there were
people in the community who
supposedly had the power to
"charm" warts off. They would
rub their hands over the wart
and speak some kind of
"mu ho-jumbo" and the wart
was su ppose d to go away.
This ;vriter's wife, Janis, had
an aunt who had that power
and charm ed a wart off her
when he was a .child.
1("

t

Ladies, don't get rid of all of
your expensive creams and
lotions for skin care yet, but
there were many early
remedies for removing brown
spots on the face and hands.
The early settlers had their
own cures such as buttermilk
applied to the spots several
times a day.
Also, apply a mixture of
equal parts of cucumber juice
and lemon juice daily was
supposed to remove the brown
spots as was stump water
sprinkled daily on the spots.
Also, early settlers developed
a bleaching cream mixture for
the skin. It involved two
tablespoons each of zinc oxide,
powdered chalk , hydrogen
peroxide and lemon juice. Mix
the concoction well and apply
nightly.
Care of newborn babies by
the early settlers in Eastern
Kentucky was especially
challenging, and sometimes
even · bordering on biz arre.
One treatment to newborn
babies in Eastern Kentucky
was called "scarifying". It was
believed that it would ensure
that the baby would grow
strong and healthy.
The proced ure involved
mixing three drops of the
mother's milk with three
drops of the baby's blood taken
from a tiny incision on its
b ack. The blood and milk
mixture was then fed to the
bab_y!;''"That was one of the

most bizarre treatments this
writer has come across, hlLt
was evidently a wide spread
practice in early Eastern
Kentucky.
There were also treatments
for thrush, a common ailment
among newborn babies where
tiny blisters break out inside
the mouth, and the baby has
trouble nursing. Old timers
said that the seventh son of
the seventh son had the power
to cure the thrush by blowing
his breath into the infant's
mouth.
One of this writer' s
newborn babies came home
from a Lexington hospital
with the thrush and we found
out there was a man on
Christy Creek that supposedly
had the gift of healing. We
were about to try that method,
but Dr. Louise Caudill
su cce eding in getting the
problem under control But
many people believe in that
seventh son of a seventh son
treatment.
Although this writer does
not recommend using any of
these remedies, we do
remember many of these old
time remedies. But we are so
thankful today for our modern
hospital and many fine
physicians in the community.
Also, the best is yet to come!
(This was written before the
anthrax scare.
Perhaps
somewhere in the literature is
a home remedy,for anth)-ax).
". .
~
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Early folk medicine
practitioners. made.use
of limited resources
in treating maladies
Early folk (traditional)
medicine, II
"The leaves of the tree
were for the healing of the
nations." (Revelation 22:2)
Folk or traditional medicine is defined as "medicine
practiced by non-,professional people isolated from
modern medical care, involving the use of plants."
This article continues to
give some of this region's
early folk medical treatments.
Under no circumstances
does this writer recommend
that anyone. use these
remedies. They are listed to
show how far we have come
in the practice of modern
medicine.
Tobacco was once used
for many medical purposes
in early Rowan County, e.g.,
to relieve a sore throat required soaking one cured
tobacco leaf in vinegar.
Then place the tobacco leaf
in a tong cotton stocking
and wrap it around the patient's neck. Of course, a
"chaw" of tobacco held with
the tongue over an aching
tooth was a popular
toothache remedy. Alsp, tobacco juice was a remedy

when spit on insect stings,
cuts and bruises or
snakebites.

Early folk
dental medicine
Personal appearance enhancers were used by early
pioneer men and women,
e.g., one early folk remedy
that was supposed to
whiten and brighten teeth
called for getting a small
twig from a black gum tree
and chewing the end of it
until it made a brush. Then
get black stove soot and
place on the black gum twig
brush and brush your teeth
vigorously. The claim was
that it would whiten the
teeth. It was also claimed
by early pioneers that
chewing tobacco helped
whiten the teeth.
This writer recalls a line
from one of pioneer poet
Bret Hart's poems that
said, "And I learned him to
· chaw tobaccer just to keep •
his milk teeth white." Also,
in this writer's baseball
playing days in the old
Bluegrass League, I was a

See FOLK, Page D-3

Tobacco leaves were u~ed in var ous folk remedies.
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pine bough s in a container
with water and heat. As
steam appears, bold a towel over head,.to catch the
steam and inhale or gulp
steam. (2) Soak a cured tobacco leaf in vinegar and
wrap around you neck. Secure with a long cotton
stocking. (3) Tie a dirty
sock around your throat at
night. (4) Blow sulphur
through a reed onto throat.
(5) Onions and sugar
cooked together - mash and
take two tablespoons before
bedtime.
.

Continued from Page D-1

chewer of tobacco. But I
don't :recommend it for good
dental hygiene.
Sore throats were a constant pain (pardon the pun)
to early pioneers. Remedies
included gargling three
times a day with a mixture
of baking soda and salt in a
glass of warm water. (Still
used today). Another sore
throat remedy included
boiling pine boughs in a
pan of water. When the
steam appears, place a towel over the head of the patient and allow him to in. hale and gulp the steam.
That treatment was good
for both a sore throat and
laryngitis.

·Teething babies,
toothaches, infections
Teething babies: Kill a
mole, cut off one of its feet,
tie a string around the foot,
then tie the string around
the baby's neck as a necklace. Teeth will pop through
the gums without pain.
Toothache: (1) Peel off some
Folk medicine laced
with lots of whiskey
bark from the south side of
a red oak tree. Boil in water
One remedy used by
and add a pinch of salt.
Kentucky hill folk for conHold the bark on aching
gestion and a really bad
tooth. (2) Put several drops
cold was good moonshine
of paregoric on a cloth,
whiskey mixed in equal
place on tooth and press
parts with hot ginger tea.
down. (3) Treat ment for tarSugar was then added and
tar: 1 spoon apple cider to 1
the patient would drink a
glass of water at mealtime
couple of ounces of the mixwill prevent tartar. (4)
ture and go to bed covered
Whitening teeth: 1 tsp bakwith several layers of
Seal your love by cutting an apple in half, revealing ing soda on a clean cloth
quilts. The patient would
a five-pointed star made by the seeds. Share it with and rub teeth vigorously.
then sweat profusely and
Coughing: (1) 3 or 4
those who used that remedy your love and your love would be reciprocated.
pieces of peppermint candy,
declared that it worked.
ha s long plagued people
1 tsp. Paregoric, finish fill(Even if it didn't, thEJ)' enthe skin. The claim was,
throughout the Ohio Valley. ing small bottle with
"It's very fine used for
joyed the treatment).
whiskey. Shake vigorously
arthritis and old horses."
Folk Remedy: Bum dry
sumac leaves and inhale
and take as needed for
Other early treatments
Arthritis treatments
· for arthritis sufferers inthe fumes (supposed to help cough. (If it doesn't cure
tried in the 1950s
your cough, you don't care.)
Arthritis has plagued
cluded wearing a rotten po- hay foier).
Another option ·was to
(2) Melt 2 tsp of butter, add
· mankind throughout the
tato tied in a bag around
the neck, wearing a copper burn rabbit tobacco and in1 tsp of vinegar, 1 tsp &ugar,
ages. Archaeologists have
pinch of sugar and a dash
bracelet around tpe wrists, hale the fumes (as a child
unearthed ancient bones
and/or drinking sulphur
this writer sometimes
of pepper. Take one tsp at
that have shown evidence
bedtime. (3) Saturate Irrown
1,-,.e------of arthritis. E arly remedies -water. In the 1950s, t his
smoked rabbit tobacco and
didn't know it was suppose
sugar with whiskey. Take
writer's mother-in-law,
for the painful plague inMyrtle Caudill, with the
to help my breathing.) Othas needed.
volved mixing equal parts
er home remedies for asthRusty nail infection: Boil
of apple cider and strained
blessings of Dr. Louise
peach tree leaves 30-40
honey unto a quart jar. The Caudill, tried many of those ma included placing powearly remedies. She was
dered ginseng in a pan with minutes. Drai~ water, put 1
remedy called for the patrying everything for some
a hot coal on top and inhale. tsp. salt and thicken with
tient to pour two tableIf none of these worked,
corn meal. Make a poultice
relief from the terrible pain
spoons into an eight-ounce
she suffered from rheumait was actually suggested
and place on infected area
glass of water and take
that you keep a Chihuahua overnight. It will remove
three times a day. Linitoid arthritis. Treatments
swelling and fever. Real
also included gold shots,
dog around the house.
ments were often used by
good!
which were the medical
Colds or congestion:
early arthritis sufferers.
Remedies included one or
Poison ivy or poison oak:
One of those early linitreatment of choice fifty
more of the following. (1) A
(1) Mix 1/4 cup of black moyears ago. But none of the
ments used oh people, and
few drops of turpentine in a -l asses with enough baking
home remedies or modem
horses, included a mixture
soda to make a thick paste.
medical remedies seemed to teaspoon of sugar. Take,at
of equal par ts of winterbedtime. (2) Rub mutton
Spread on infected area
help much.
green oil, eucalyptus oil,
twice a day. (2) Dip rag into
suet on the bottom of your
camphorated oil and pure
feet and hold feet to the fire. strong salt solution. Cover
Asthma, colds,
spirits of turpentine. Mix
area with rag dipped in so(3) Make a plaster of boiled
congestion, headaches
well and always shake viglution. Will prevent scratchonions, put on a cloth and
Asthma: A malady that
orously before applying to
ing.
place on chest. (4) Spread
Vicks salve, turpentine, and
tar on a flannel cloth. Heat
Say MERRY CHRISTMAS
and place on chest. Do not
wear
during daylight; this is
with a BookAbout Local History & Heroes
only
a
nighttime remedy.
' by Jack D. Ellis
(This writer can recall as a
child this was used on me a
Kentucky Memori~: Rejlectior:3 ofRowan
few times.) (5) Camphorated
County. 450 pp, 200 ph~tos, c. 2005.
oil rubbed on chest at night
.
(6) Mix dry mustard with
Patriots and Heroes: Eastern Ky. Soldiers of
water and flour and spread ,
WWII. 412 pp; 85 photographs; c. ·2003.
on a cloth. Cover chest with~
oil to keep from blistering
and place cloth on chest.
Morehead Memories: True Stories From Eastern Keep
watch that it does no',., •.
,
\II"''
Kentucky. 592 pp; 100 photographs; c. 2001.
blister.
(Almost out of print)
. .
Headaches: Folk Remedies included: 1) Wet a
'a~,
Each: $35.00 +.$4:00 S&H
piece of brown paper bag eo
with vinegar, sprinkle heav- t.
ily with ·baking soda and
For signed copies with a personal
wrap around the head with le
Gift Card from YoY, Contact:
something tight. (2) Bend
wilted
beet leaves around
Jack D. Ellis
the forehead. (3) Mix a little
552 W. Sun Street, Morehead, KY 40351
turpentine and beef tallow
(606) 784-7473
in a bandage and tie tightly
around the head. 4) For a
A vaifable locally at the CQffee Tree l3ookstQre· .
mild headache, wet a towel
MSU Bookstore; St. Claire·Gift Shop; Mustard S~;
with cold water and hold on
and Baldwin & Assoc.
forehead. (Also good for a
hangover.)
Website: JSFBOOKS.COM
Sore throat: (1) Place
Add $5.50 S&H

.

ns

Removing brown spots
form face and hands: (1)
Castor oil rubbed on nightly. (2) Buttermilk applied to
spots twice daily. (3) Equal
parts cucumber juice and
lemon juice. Mixture applied daily.
Painkiller: Roast some
poke roots by the fire.
Scrape clean with a knife
and grind up. Make a poultice out of the powder and
apply to the bottom of the
feet. It will draw the pain
out of any part of the body.
The early pioneers to
Kentucky had to use what
they had in the practice of
home remedies known as
folk medicine or traditional
medicine.

rlealing from the
·h ome and the hills
By JACK D. ELLIS

there was no professional
medical care, so they relied on
local native plants sometimes
"The fruit thereof shall be using the ancient doctrine of
for meat, and the leaf thereof signatures.
for medicine" (Ezekiel 47:12).
That doctrine believed that
One hundred years ago "God put a sign on plants for
there were few doctors and specific disease"; eg. the
even fewer roads in Rowan eyebright plant was thought
County. Therefore, much of to be good for the eyes. Old
Eastern Kentucky was timers claimed that hawks
isolated from the outside would tear into the plants and
world.
rub their eyes with the juices
For treatment of maladies to improve their vision. The
and disease, many people leaf of the buglass plant was
relied on home remedies, shaped like a snake's head
native plants and "Herb and was used to treat
Doctors" for their medical snakebites.
Indeed, as late
care. Although they didn't as 1733, a slave in Virginia
know it at the time, today it is was given his freedom and a
called folk medicine. Webster life
time pension for
defines folk medicine as concocting a remedy for
"traditional
medicine
scurvy, dropsy and other
practiced nonprofessionally by
ailments made from Spanish
people isolated from medical
oak,
pine bark and sumac
care, and involving the use of
boiled
in water.
The
plants".
knowledge
of
herbs
and
plants
Folk medicine began when
the first settlers landed in was handed down from one
Jamestown, Va. Certainly generation to the next.
Special to The Morehead News

Early pioneers brought
folk medicine west
As the early pioneers
moved westward into Rowan
County they brought their
home remedies and herb
doctors with them. By that
time, there was a whole
compendium of folk medicine
practiced by the pioneers. It
was a skill that was respected
by the early pioneers.
This writer's mother, Dot
Ellis, used to tell about her
grandmother making her
wear an asafetida bag around
her neck in the winter time.
It was a stinking gum residue
made from the carrot family
and tied tightly in a bag and
worn to school as a necklace.
She was not to popular
wearing that foul smelling
remedy. It was thought to
prevent colds and flu, and was
rancid that no self respecting
germ would come near it.
See HEALING on 5
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From 3

When this writer was a used to stop nosebleeds and poison. The onion was simply to ease monthly cramps and
small child, you would think treat boils. Other plants used cut in half and placed over the regulate a woman's cycle.
my mother would not ·subject in folk medicine for treatment wound. Of cours e , e ating
Wild ginger is nothing like
me to that kind of home of fever include bervine root onions was suppo sed to be the fragrant spice used in
remedy folk medicine after the and plantain root used in good for the blood.
spice cake and gingerbread.
trauma she suffered. But she combination.
Wild ginger gives off a foul
Lowly dandelion a star
did. It happened one summer
among folk remedy
odor that resembles rotting
Folk medicine offered
' when I developed several
myriad of treatments
The hearty dandelion which m eat. Early residents used
painful boils on my legs. It
many
p eopl e
kill wild ginger tea to break a
Early herb doctors used so
seems my grandfather insisted witch hazel to treat skin relentlessly in their lawns, feve r, relieve gas and
that the best home remedy for diseases. The mixture was was once a s ta r in the fo lk stimula te the appetite.
a boil was by placing a cow prepared by soaking the plant medicine realm of remedies .
Sassafras once a
manure poultice on the boil. bark, twigs and leaves in In the springtime, the early c~mercial crop in Rowan
It was supposed to bring the water for 24 hours. j:t was pjQneers cut t~tender shoots
County
1
boil to a head and it• would t~en applied with a ho·t to'W411,.: for a raw· salad or cook it as a
as safras
tea
is
a
clear up. Therefore, I wore a on cuts .and bruises, or with a green vegetable.
di t inctive tasting aromatic
cow manure bandage around cold towel on fevered brows.
The roots also could be t e fa miliar to most Rowan
my leg for several days.
It offered a
Many people think witch dried and ground up, roasted C n tians .
Thank goodness I was not in hazel has something to do and brewed as a coffe e
come taste change from
school at the time as my with black magic, but it substitute.
The bright co ee, cola or regular tea. The
humiliation would have been actually comes from an old blossoms were brewed into a te is made from the dried
even worse.
English word meaning to summer wine. Boiling the ro ts of the sassafras tree. It
The boils soon cleared up, bend. Its branches make blossoms over a hot fire gave is delightful aromatic drink
but I still have scars on my excellent divining rods (used you a soft yellow dy e , a nd p pared by boiling the root in
legs where the "core" came out ito locate underground water).
boiling the roots gave you a a an of wate r and adding
and probably have trauma in
Other folk remedies include bright yellow magenta dye . s ar. According to the early
my psyche.
bone set or wild cherry bark in Dandelion tea supposedly was pi neers, it was used in the
Herbs used singly and
the treatment of cold and flu. considered good treatment for s ingtime to eliminate
together
It is reputed to break a fever heartburn, liver problems and " ·son" from your system.
Many of the herbs and and loosen the bowels. It is . made a good laxative. To this
vidently one can drink too
plants used by the herb drunk as a tea made from the day, this writer refuses to m ch, as did this writer's wife,
doctors were used either leaves and flowers. Wild have his lawn sprayed with an J is, during her college days.
singly or in combination. For cherry bark tea with added herbicide that kill s the T result was that she broke
ex.ample, yellow root, a sugar makes a good tasting dandelions.
in a rash on her face that
common plant in Rowan cough syrup. But the leaves
Louise Caudill attributed
The soft inner bark of the
County, was used a s a sore and the fruit pits of the wild slippery elm tree has long
rinking too much sassafras
throat gargle or as an cherry should never by been used in folk medicine. It
. More recently, the U.S.
antiseptic . (Long ago the consumed because they was used as a tea to calm an
d
and
Drug
Indians used it to make a contain a poisonous acid that upset stomach. When soaked
inistration has declared
bright yellow war paint for causes shortness of breath, in water it makes a gum my
compound safrale found in
their bodies).
r oot to b e po te ntially
loss of balance, convulsions substance used on cuts and
inogenic if t aken in large
The old herb doctors and even death.
bruises.
unts.
prepared yellow root liquid as
Tea from the lady slipper is
During the Revolu t ionary
follows: take two large roots, reputed to cure headaches, War, the military s u r geons
n the latter 1800s, there
crush them with a hammer, ten s ion
once a sassafras mill in
and
is
an used slippery e lm as a
add one pint of water and a ntis pasmodic. But people dressing for gun shot wounds.
an County. It was located
bring to a boil for one minute with dermatitis should not use Early midwives also used it as
t Cranston on the banks of
and set it aside to cool. It is these plants because it could a lubricant to e as e the
North Fork of Triplett
then ready to be used as a a ggravate their condition. childbirth process . Other
ek. The company bought
gargle for a sore throat.
s assafras roots dried
rem e dies
for
The lowly onion was used, early
m, chipped them and sold
In early Rowan County , a mong other things, as a gynecologica l
problems
m throughout the U.S.
before aspirin , the h e rb treatment for bee stings. It included a t e a made from
doctors used what they called was claimed to draw out the witch hazel ba r k t h at was
he sas safras roots were
preachers fever weed (also poison and relieves the pain. supposed to clear up bleeding
d in root beer (how do you
called mouse ear) to fight a Many p i oneers used it for between mens trual periods.
nk it got i ts name?),
fever . Fever weed also was snake bites to draw out the Also, wild ginger tea was used c wi ng gum , toothpaste,
1

sasspirilla (how many times in
an old western movie have you
heard the hero ask the
bartender for a sasspirilla?)
and many other products.
Catnip, that bushy, fresh
smelling herb with the gray
leaves and lavender flowers,
makes an ' excellent tea. But
unlike cats , humans get no
"high" from the special oil the
plant secretes as an ins ect
repellent.
H oweve r ,
catnip does offer some benefit
in folk medicine remedi e s .
Chewing the leaves is said to
relieve a toothache. The tea
supposedly serves as a sleep
inducer
and
prevents
nightmares .
C atnip is
prepared by pouring boiling
water over two teaspoons of
dried leaves and allowed to
steep for five minutes. Lemon
and honey may be added.
Bostonians patriotic drank liberty tea
Goldenrod tea is another
common tea in the lexicon of
folk medicine, and was once
exported to China which was
the birthplace of tea.
After the Boston tea party,
when protesters threw all of
the imported tea into the
harbor, they suddenly realized
tlf Y had nothing left to drink .

Forced to turn to native
plants, one ingenious colonist
came up with "Liberty Tea",
made from the leaves of the
goldenrod. Also, the flowered
tops of the goldenrod was used
as a treatment for colic a nd
the each was us e d to tre at
urinary disorders.

(!)

Mu ch of th e in gredients
u sed in her bal folk medicine
are now synthesized and used
in modern m e dic ines . Of
cours e, m any of those r~ik
remedies did n ot live up t o
their claims .
But then, -~
neither doe s ou r m odern ~
medicine.
Howeve r , history shows
that many of t hos e ol d
remedies did have some merit
to s ome exte nt . The fo lk
medicine
no w
called
"traditional" m e di cine is
retu r ning to our le x,icon of
treating diseases. But th ose
who u se t r aditional medicin e
urge common se n se in u s .
Never concoct or ingest a ny
folk medicine you are unsure
about. Avoid wild foods and
herbs and use great care and
common sens e in using
traditional medicine a s well as
modem medicine.
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{ country remedies } \

A constant theme in old-time folk remedies
was to drink small quantities ofapple-cider
vinegar each day to ensure good health.

Right: Seal your love by cutting an apple in half crosswise
to reveal a five-pointed star made by the seeds and share

it with your love-or love to be. Below: The ancient Celts,
to whom few sweets were available, believed that the blessed spent the afterlife in a land covered with apple trees.

star made by the seeds (according to Celtic and Native American traditions, the number five is reputed to be magical and
anything with five points has enchanting powers) and share it
with your true love or love to be. Applewood was turned into
magic wands to be used for love magic while dried apple peels
were carried in a sachet, as their scent was said to attract love.
"Holding an apple in your hand until it is warm and ·g_iving
it to a desired partner was said to enable one to predict the
outcome of a romance," says Hopman. "If the apple was
eaten, your love would be happily reciprocated."
·
Today there is plenty of evidence that eating apples helps
keep the doctor away: They are rich in vitamins B and C, as
well as magnesium, potassium, and phosphates. According
to Hopman, eating raw apples benefits the gums and liver
and aids digestion. Likewise, she asserts that unpasteurized
apple cider is an excellent tonic for the liver and kidneys, and
42 COUNTR Y l lVING I OCTOBER 2001

that drinking one cup of it (be sure your supplier employs effective sanitation methods to prevent E. coli
contamination) three to four times a day rids the body
of excess uric acid. Hopman also maintains that, after
completing a course of antibiotics, eating applesauce
left unrefrigerated overnight will help patients ro
replenish intestinal flora quickly.
Emily Thacker, author of The Vinegar Book (Tresca
Publishers; 1996) and a researcher of old-time folk rem• edies, asserts that a prescription passed on from generation to generation for optimum health was to take small
amounts of apple-cider vinegar each day. Containing
more than 30 nutrients, a dozen minerals, and essential
acids and enzymes, apple-cider vinegar was commonly used as a general preventive medicine, sore throat
and cold stopper, digestive, memory booster, arthritic
tonic, skin toner, and hair rinse. Here are some applecider vinegar recipes adapted from The Vinegar Book:
FOR HEALTHY SKIN AND HAIR: Make your own skin toner

by diluting apple-cider vinegar with water. Fruit acids in the
vinegar gently exfoliate the skin, restoring it to its natural pH
level, which helps protect against dryness and bacterial infection. Or, apply it as a hair rinse-said to restore a healthy shine
to hair, especially hair that's been chemically treated.
FOR LONGEVITY: Combine one teaspoon apple-cider vinegar
with one teaspoon honey in a fall g/,ass ofwater and drink a half
hour before meals. Also said to be excellent for aiding digestion,
easing arthritis, and boosting memory.
TO SPEED THE HEALING OF A SORE THROAT: Sip a syrup
made of½cup apple-cider vinegar, ½ cup water, one teaspoon
cayenne pepper, and three tablespoons honey.
FOR TIRED FEET: Wriggle your toes in warm ankle-deep bathwater to which ½ cup apple-cider vinegar has been added.

+
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